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Abstract 
Glass cannot be handled as a conventional structural material from the point of view of the mechanical strength. Its nature as 
brittle material, together with the inevitable presence of micro-cracks on its surface and the consequences of eventual failures, 
demand rigorous methods to achieve a safe design for glass elements, whose stress resistance is very much dependent on the 
integrity of its surface, element size and loading pattern. Thus, glass design must rely on probabilistic concepts and fracture 
mechanics criteria, substitutive of the conventional glass design based on charts derived from experimental programmes and 
subsequent application of the admissible stress concept. In order to analyze and compare the strength characteristics of tempered, 
heat-strengthened and annealed glass, a large test campaign based on four-point bending and coaxial double ring tests was 
performed and the results were fitted using a three-parameter Weibull cumulative distribution function. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU), Department of 
Structural Engineering. 
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1. Introduction 
Over the last decades, the use of glass has increased and diversified into the construction industry, combining the 
concepts of sustainability, functionality and aesthetics with continuous improvements in production and refining 
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technologies that have led to better performing of larger glass units in facades and to the use of glass as load-bearing 
material in roofs, staircases and floors. However, the design of such elements remains problematic and only national 
codes are available for structural glass. 
Despite a considerable amount of scientific knowledge achieved, current widely used design methods suffer from 
notable shortcomings that prevent a real understanding of the limit state design of glass under different types of 
loading. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a general glass design method, considering its specific characteristics 
as brittle material and the inevitable presence of surface micro-cracks, that allows the same conditions of safety and 
reliability to other conventional structural materials, such as steel, concrete and wood, Lamela et al (2007 and 2013), 
Huerta et al (2011 and 2013). 
In this paper, a probabilistic methodology it is presented to evaluate and compare the mechanical characterization 
of different types of monolithic glass under 4-point bending and coaxial double ring tests with small surface areas, 
adjusting experimental data to three-parameter Weibull cumulative distribution functions (cfd) and including the size 
effect through the consideration of the effective area of each test. 
2. Experimental methodology 
2.1. Materials 
In the experimental program 30 samples were tested for each test and each of the three types of monolithic glass 
used, annealed, heat-strengthened and tempered. In order to simplify the graphical representation of results, all three 
materials will be referred hereinafter by the initials, i.e., A to annealed glass, H to heat-strengthened glass and T for 
tempered glass. 
2.2. Tests 
Four point bending tests (4P) and coaxial double ring tests with small surface area (CS) were programmed to 
characterize the strength of the three type of glass studied. In both cases, tests were performed under displacement 
control and with a stress speed of 2 MPa/s, as indicated in the UNE-EN 1288-3 (2000) and UNE-EN 1288-5 (2000). 
The 4-point bending tests were carried out using a testing frame with a Walter + Bai Servo-Actuator AH Series 
100/250 (100 kN of maximum load) and beam samples of 1100 mm long, 360 mm wide and 5 mm thick, whereas 
for the coaxial rings testing an MTS Bionix Uniaxial machine was used with a load cell of 15 kN, a tool specifically 
designed for this test and square plate specimens of 250 x 250 mm and 5 mm thick. In the 4-point bending test, the 
distance between support and load was L0 = 400 mm and the distance between loads was L1=200 mm. In the coaxial 
rings testing, r1 =30 mm and r2 =80 mm were the radii of the load and support rings, respectively, as shown in 
figures 1 and 2. 
  
Fig. 1. Four-point bending test.    Fig 2. Coaxial double ring tests with small surface areas. 
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3. Probabilistic model 
The presence of surface defects randomly distributed, both in size and orientation, and characteristic dispersion of 
the results of ceramic materials require a use of criteria based on probabilistic methods to do a mechanical 
characterization of glass. Weibull (1939) developed a formulation to statistically describe brittle fracture in 
components under tensile uniaxial stresses. Thereafter they emerge models for multiaxial loads based on the theory 
of the weakest link by Batdford (1978). Among them, the most widely used internationally are the Normal Stress 
Averaging (NSA) by Weibull (1939), the Principle of Independent Action, known as PIA, which was proposed by 
Barnett (1967) and Freudenthal (1968), the Batdorf (1974) crack density model and the Evans (1978) multiaxial 
elemental strength method. The failure probability of an uniformly and uni-axially tensioned area ΔA is expressed as 
a three-parameter Weibull distribution function (cdf), according to the expression (1): 
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where λ is the location parameter or threshold stress below which no fracture occurs, δ the scale parameter and β the 
shape parameter. In this work a small value of 100 mm2 for a uni-axial tensioned area ΔA has been assumed. This 
area ΔA is the same as the finite element area used in the finite element model performed to simulate the 
experimental tests. If Expr. (1) is used to calculate the failure probability of a glass beam under 4-point bending (see 
Fig. 1) it should be noticed that fracture normally starts on the tensioned lower surface of a beam. The surface under 
tension of the beam is divided into cells having each an equal area of ΔAi = n·ΔA (nאR+) and Ps,ΔA is the probability 
of survival for an area ΔA, so the probability of survival Ps,i for an area ΔAi becomes: 
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Under the assumption of validity of the principle of the weakest link, and the independence of the statistical 
distributions of the cells, the method proposed by Przybilla et al. (2010) can be applied and an improved formulation 
for the Weibull distribution function is obtained, taking into account the effect of scale: 
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Since the results of the bending tests (see Fig. 1) are referred to a uni-axial stress varying along the length of the 
beam, except in the central section of the beam, we need to refer the stress distribution obtained experimentally for 
each material to a reference area Aef, subjected to the constant maximum stress, σ, acting on the central part of the 
beam having the same failure probability as the entire beam. Replacing ΔAi by Aef in equation (2) the probability of 
failure for this area Aef is given by the following expression: 
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and equaling equations (3) and (4) the effective area of the 4 points bending test can be obtained (Przybilla et al. 
2010). Moreover, in order to reduce the biaxial state of the coaxial double ring test to a uni-axial state, in this work, 
it’s chosen to calculate the equivalent stress, σe,PIA, the Principle of Independent Action by Barnett (1967). The 
effective area of the coaxial double ring test was determined using the expression proposed by Choi et al. (2000). 
Thus, once reduced to uniaxial the biaxial test, it can be applied the following transformation to the fracture 
strength of test samples with different effective area:  
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4. Analysis of results 
Applying the proposed probabilistic model to the two types of tests performed, in the Table 2 are listed the 
Weibull cdf parameters estimated directly from the experimental results and the mean effective area values, Aef, 
calculated from the determined in each of the 30 specimens tested by material. 
        Table 2. Weibull cdf parameters and mean effective area for each type of glass and testing. 
Test β λ [MPa] δ [MPa] R2 Aef [mm2] 
4P-A 4.31 19.77 190.14 0.976 105908 
4P-H 6.74 49.12 265.56 0.965 95878 
4P-T 3.71 152.50 277.41 0.962 84689 
CS-A 3.69 44.80 423.17 0.972 5668 
CS-H 6.46 73.24 404.17 0.985 5668 
CS-T 3.37 171.90 616.80 0.963 5668 
 
The estimated three-parameter Weibull distribution function for the 4-point bending tests and the coaxial double 
ring tests, and the three types of glass, are shown in Fig. 3 (a and b, respectively). In the figure, together represent 
the primary distribution functions derived from Expr. (1) for the value of ΔA = 100 mm2, adopted in this work, and 
functions derived from Expr. (4) for the average effective area, Aef, corresponding to each type of test and material 
(see Table 2).  
 
             
Fig. 3. (a) Cumulative distribution functions for 4-point bending tests; (b) Cumulative distribution functions for coaxial double ring tests. 
 
Then, for ΔA = 100 mm2 and each type of tested glass, Fig. 6 a), b) and c) represent the direct Weibull 
distributions, ie estimated from the results of 4-point bending tests and coaxial ring tests, called 4P and CSPIA, and 
Weibull cdf equivalent, called 4Peq and CSeq, obtained after applying the transformation (5) to CSPIA and 4P 
distribution functions, respectively. Although it would be expected more coincidence between direct and equivalent 
Weibull distributions for the transformation between tests, except in the case of heat-strengthened glass, the 
differences may be due to the application of a failure criterion such as the Principle of Independent Action, not 
adequate enough to coaxial ring tests. As well, analyzing the values of the parameters of Tables 3, 4 and 5, it shows 
that the shape parameter (β) of the direct and equivalent Weibull cdf coincide practically in all cases, with 
approximate values of 4 for the annealed glass, 6.5 for heat-strengthened glass and 3.5 for tempered glass, while the 
scale parameters (δ) and location (λ) differ slightly. These results for the parameter β indicate different initial failure 
a) b) 
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mechanisms in each material and the high value for heat-strengthened glass suggests a Gumbel type domain of 
attraction. 
        Table 3. Weibull cdf parameters for annealed glass. 
Annealed β λ [MPa] δ [MPa] R2 Aef [mm2] 
 4P 4.31 19.77 190.14 0.976 105908 
 CSPIA 3.69 44.80 423.17 0.972 5668 
 4Peq 3.69 22.71 214.53 0.972 105908 
 CSeq 4.31 38.94 374.77 0.976 5668 
 
                            
 
Fig. 4. (a) Cumulative distribution functions for annealed glass; (b) Cumulative distribution functions for heat-strengthened; (c) Cumulative 
distribution functions for tempered glass. 
        Table 4. Weibull cdf parameters for heat-strengthened glass. 
Heat-strengthened β λ [MPa] δ [MPa] R2 Aef [mm2] 
 4P 6.74 49.12 265.5 0.965 95878 
 CSPIA 6.46 73.24 404.1 0.985 5668 
 4Peq 6.46 47.27 260.8 0.985 95878 
 CSeq 6.74 74.73 404.0 0.965 5668 
        Table 5. Weibull cdf parameters for tempered glass. 
Tempered β λ [MPa] δ [MPa] R2 Aef [mm2] 
 4P 3.71 152.5 277.4 0.962 84689 
 CSPIA 3.37 171.9 616.8 0.963 5668 
 4Peq 3.37 82.96 297.8 0.963 84689 
 CSeq 3.71 316.1 575.0 0.962 5668 
a) b) 
c) 
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5. Conclusions 
The developed methodology seeks to find a probabilistic characterization of monolithic glass, regardless of the 
type of test concerned. The primary three-parameter Weibull cumulative distribution function (cdf), referred to a 
uni-axially tensioned area ΔA, together with the application of a suitable failure criterion, allows us to determine the 
probability of failure of a glass element subjected to a general stress distribution. The Weibull distribution functions 
obtained directly from the 4-point bending test and the functions deducted by transformation from the coaxial 
double ring tests show a good coincidence for the heat-strengthened glass and a slight discrepancy for annealed and 
tempered glass. The shape parameters (β) of the Weibull distribution functions show a reasonable similarity for each 
type of glass, taking approximate values to 4 for annealed glass, 6.5 to heat-strengthened glass and 3.5 to tempered 
glass. This suggests a different mechanism of initial fracture for each material, in particular for heat-strengthened 
that seems to belong to the Gumbel attraction domain. Despite the moderately satisfactory results obtained with the 
applied probabilistic model, it is necessary to continue searching for an optimal criterion of brittle fracture under 
biaxial loading, alternative to the Principle of Independent Action (PIA). 
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